JOSH 2k18
Rules for Table Tennis
 Registration fee per head Rs.250/-.
 Selecting the side/service toss will be done before
starting the game
 If body touches the board/ if bat toches the board and net
it will be announced as points for the opponent
 Service should be start tossing the ball.
 There should be minimum distance to be maintained
while servicing.
 The game should be for 21 points.
 Decision would be depend on best of 3 games.
 Service should start with diagonally position.
 Bring your own kits.

Josh 2K18
Rules for Football
 The registration fees for football team is Rs. 1000/ The match will be held with 7 a side players (including
Goal keeper).
 Total FIFTY minutes match with a couple of TWENTY
minutes of each half and a TEN minutes of interval.
 Goal bar posts will be 6ft of height and 15ft in length.
 Handballs and foul attempts will be allowed with yellow
and red cards.
 Offside are not allowed

Josh 2K18
Rules for Cricket









The registration fees for cricket team is Rs. 1000/A team would consists of nine members.
Maximum overs of 10 limited.
One player is allowed to bowl maximum of 3 overs.
Size of the pitch is 20 Yard.
Wide ball & No ball would consists runs.
Each team has to carry their own Kit
The game would be played with Cosco Ball.

Josh 2k18
Rules for Chess






Registration fee per head Rs.250/-.
When in doubt, ask!
If you touch piece you have to move it.
Turn off your mobile phone when game is in progress.
During the game you are not allowed to annoy your
opponent with gestures, noises or talk.
 Never hesitate to ask a tournament director to clarify
any confusion.
 Time limit for game is 90 minutes.









Josh 2k18
Rules for Badminton Games
Registration fee per head Rs.250/-.
A player must wait until his opponent is ready before
serving.
When a player strokes his/her shuttle and it remains on
his/her side or touches the net, the opponent scores a
point and gets to serve.
The server should not step forward while serving.
Do not hit the shuttle twice in succession by a player
or team.
When served, opponent can’t smash the shuttle.

SCORING SYSTEM:







Match will consist of 3 games of 11 points.
Every time there is a serve, there is a point scored.
The side winning a rally adds a point to its score.
The side winning a game serves 1st in the next game.
1 minute interval is allowed between each game.
If serves score is even, service is done from right side
and vice-versa.

Josh 2k18
Rules for Volley Ball
 The registration fees for volleyball team is Rs. 1000/ 6 players on the floor at any one time – 3in the front & 3
in the back row
 Maximum of 3 hits per side
 Points are made on every serve for winning team of rally
(rally-point scoring)
 Score is added to another team if opponent touches the
Net.
 Player may not hit the ball twice in succession. (A block
is not considered a hit)
 A ball hitting a boundary line is in.
 A ball is out if it hits an antennae.
 It is legal to contact the ball with any part of a player’s
body.
 It will be declared as foul to catch, hold or throw the ball.
 Matches will be of three set with 20 and the winner will
be the First team to win two sets.

